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This manual has been written to aid you in customizing your 
operating system should you decide to modify your Gifford 
M::-OOS oanputer with respect to any of the following: 

1. the maximum number of physical terminals suWOrted; 
2. the maximum number of virtual terminals supported; 
3. the maximum number of list devices suWOrted; 
4. the number of hard disk drives. 

When your canputer is first delivered, your MC-IXS 
operating system is already installed. You only need the 
informatien presented here if you wish to modify your MC-IXS 
system at a later time. You should read this manual if you 
decide to modify your operating system in any of the ways that 
are described above. 

Your r.c-OOS oanputer ocmnunicates with the physical 
canponents of your system through software that serves as an 
extenaed inplt/cutput system, called the XI<B. To let you 
custanize your MC-IXS canputer, Gifford provides files that 
contain many alternative versions of your XIOS. This manual will 
help you to select am install the XIOO version that matches the 
customized system configuratien that you wish to install. 

Your Me-1m system has been distr ibuted en three diskettes. 
Section 1 of this manual describes the contents of these 
diskettes. Section 2 provides a discussien of the function of 
each of the files on these diskettes, and how these files aid in 
custanizing your MC-IXS system. Section 3 guides you, step by 
step, through the procedures for selecting an aR;>ropriate XIOO to 
accat100date your new system configuration, and how to integrate 
that XIOS into your operating system. Section 4 documents the 
menu-driven GENCCPM program, and Section 5 displays I/O diagram 
maps for the various system configuratiens. 

Only the system manager should modify an MC-Im system by 
the procedures described here, since each XIOS is hardware 
dependent. If an XIOO is installed without the appropriate 
hardware to support it, the system will not operate properly. 
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USBR'S QJDE 'lO 'DIIS MIRJM, 

Gifford Ccrnputer Systens has written this user's manual to 
conform to certain stylistic conventioos for your CMIl reading 
convenience. They are as follows: 

1) System pranpts and any messages that appear on your screen 
are in boldfaced lettering, e.g. OA>. 

2) The status of any toggle switch is in UPPER ~ letter ing, 
e.g. "The printer is OFF." 

3) System oonmands are iIi UPPER ~ lettering, e.g. "Type 
~." 

4) Single keystroke oonmands are encased in parentheses, 
e.g. (Y). 

5) File names and file types appear in UPPER ~ lettering, 
e.g. KEYS.om. 

6) References to any other sectioos of this manual appear in 
boldfaced lettering, e.g. "Refer to Sectial 2.1." 
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1.0 mlR S!9lBI DISBS 

The programs necessary to operate your Me-DOS canputer 
system have been supplied on four separate floppy diskettes 
labelled MULTIUSER <XHlJRRFN1' DOS SYSrEM DISK, MULTIUSER 
<XHlJRRFN1' DOS XIOS DISK, MULTIUSER <XHlJRRFN1' DOS UTILITIES DISK 
and an optional DR NEr ~ING DISK. Make sure that you make 
copies of all of the diskettes that you receive using the CPY 
program, documented in Section 2.5-CPY in your MULTIUSER 
<XHlJRRFN1' DOS USER'S MANUAL. Store the original diskettes in a 
safe pIece and use the working diskettes that you made to create 
a new system generation file. 

The disk that is labelled MULTIUSER <XHlJRRFN1' DOS SYST.I!M 
DISK (called the master system diskette throughout the rest of 
this manual), contains the following files: 

OCPMINIT .om 
KEYS.om 
vtHDE 
Vl'l'YS .SAM 

vroc9S0 .KEY 
VI'950.KEY 

K:-DOS SYSl'Di FILES 

The contents am applications of the DR Net program are 
explained in full detail in the DR NET USER'S MANUAL. The 
contents am applications of the Me-1m system files are fully 
documented in Chapter 2 of the MULTIUSER CXHllRRENI' USER'S 
MANUAL. 
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1.2 'DIe 'ft!S Pile 

The TTYS file on your master system diskette has been 
configured so that your system will support terminals running at 
19.2K baud. If you only have terminals wl'¥:>se fastest baud rate 
is 9600 baud, yoo must make sure that Paddle 1 on Switch 2 of the 
Disk 1 Cmtroller is set CN. If you have a Disk lA, you must 
make sure that Paddle 5 of Switch 1 is set CN. You must then 
boot your system with your diskette labelled MULTIUSER a:NaJRRENl' 
IXlS XICS DISK, which has no '1"l'YS file. In the abserx:e of a '1"l'YS 
file, the operating system will read the switch setting of Paddle 
1 of Switch 1 00 your Disk 1 Controller to determine the baud 
rate of your system oonsole. This will allow you to talk to a 
9600 baud terminal. 'N<:7.f log onto drive C:, which is normally 
dr i ve A: on your hard disk. Modify your TTYS fi Ie for the proper 
baud rate, (See page 2.5-'l'l'm-l of the MULTIUSER CXHlJRRENl' In; 
USER'S MANUAL) am reboot your system with a COp.! of the master 
system diskette. 

1.3 Yoor Master Diskette Label 

The label of your master system diskette will list the 
following: 

Hard Disk Type: 

XIa; Type: 

This irdicates the type of hard disk that 
you are using. It will read "Floppy 
Only," if you are using a flqJpy-only system. 

This imicates the XIa; type that has been 
installed for your system, based 00 your 
type of hard disk, and your number of hard 
disks, physical terminals, virtual 
terminal, printers or plotters. A JOOre 
detailed explanatioo of this file is 
provided in Section 2. 
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1.4 'ltIe IDlrItImR CXICJRIBIr na; na; DISK 

The disk that is labelled MULTIUSER CXNllRRENl' DOS XIOS DISK 
contains the optional XIOO files available to you should you 
decide to reconfigure your system. Depending on the type of hard 
disk that your system is using, each of the files on this disk 
will have a specific file type. Listed below is a table which 
shows you what the file type is for each individual hard disk. 
You should choose your XIOS file according to these file types. 

Disk Type 

MIO, Morrow 
M20, Morrow 
M26, Morrow 

MIO, Disk II 
M20, Disk II 
M40, Disk II 

F5-5 
F5-l0 
F5-l6 
F5-21 
F5-23 
P5-33 
F5-37 
F5-40 
F5-56 

wi Kalan 
wi Konan 
wi Kalan 
wi Kanan 
wi Kalan 
wi Kanan 
wi Kalan 
wi Kanan 
wi Kalan 

oescriptiQll 

a" 10 Megabyte 
a" 20 Megabyte 

14" 26 Megabyte 

a" 10 Megabyte 
a" 20 Megabyte 
a" 40 Megabyte 

5 1\4" 5 Megabyte 
5 1\4" 10 Megabyte 
5 1\4" 16 Megabyte 
5 1\4" 21 Megabyte 
5 1\4" 23 Megabyte 
5 1\4" 33 Megabyte 
5 1\4" 37 Megabyte 
5 1\4" 40 Megabyte 
5 1\4" 56 Megabyte 

m-a4 wi Kanan 5 1\4" a4 Megabyte 

F5-33 wi Disk 3 5 1/4" 40 Megabyte 
F5-40 wi Disk 3 5 1/4" 40 Megabyte 
F5-56 wi Disk 3 5 1/4" 56 Megabyte 
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File type 

.MIO 

.M20 

.M26 

.GI0 

.G20 

.G40 

.F05 

.FlO 

.F16 
.F21 
.F23 
.F33 
.F37 
.F40 
.F56 

.S94 

.Q40 

.040 

.056 



The supplementary XIa; files that are provided for you to 
choose fran depem on your number of hard disks. If your system 
has one hard disk, the following files will be provided al your 
XIa; diskette: 

Xll30704 
X1l3l504 

Xl070702 
Xl07l502 

XlO60703 
X106l503 

Xl090708 
Xl09l508 

Xl090704 
Xl09l504 

Xl100703 
Xl101503 

Xl1l0706 
Xlll1506 

Xl050704 
X105l504 

X1030702 
X103l502 

Notice that in each of the files listed above, there is a one (1) 
in the secom field. This is because your system has ally one 
hard disk. 

If you order another hard disk, a secorXi XIa; diskette will 
be proviq.ed. Ql this diskette, you will fim the files necessary 
to reconfigure your system to Ck:CalIOOdatethe additim of a 
hard disk. A list of these supplementary XIa; files follows: 

X213l504 
X2l30704 

X207 150 2 
X2070702 

X206l503 
X2060703 

X2091508 
X2090708 

X209l504 
X2090704 

X2l01503 
X2l00703 

X21ll506 
X21l0706 

X205l504 
X2050704 

X203l502 
X2030702 

The instrootioos for selecting an alternate XIOS file to 
accatm:Jdate any changes to your system configura tim are 
documented in Section 3 of this manual. 
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A file called XFLOPPY has been included 00 this disk. This 
file has assigned drives A: and B: as the f1CWies, and drive C: 
as the hard disk. (If you have ooly one floppy disk drive, 
igoore any references that assign drive B: as the right f1awy 
drive:.) This is to insure that you can still boot your system 
in the event that your hard disk is misoonfigured (e.g. improper 
PASSWD file, 'l'l'YS file, or V1'1'YS file), or broken. The MC.IXl3 
file 00 this diskette has the XFLOPPY XIOS incorporated in it. 
If for any reasoo, you have to restore system files 00 your hard 
disk, follow this procedure: 

1. Boot your system with your boot floppy. 
2. P1c:K::e your master system diskette in flawy drive B:. 

Type PIP C:=B:*.*[VIO(J This will oopy all of your master 
system files ooto your hard disk. 

3. If your system only has one floppy drive, you must rem:>ve 
the boot f1awy and p1~ the lC-lXS system diskette in 
drive A: and type IlSKRESm'. Now to copy the copy the system 
files ooto the hard disk, type PIP C:=A:*.*[VR:M]. 

1.5 IJ!le Boot Sequeace 

'!he following is a sequential exp1anatioo of the boot 
process: 

1) lot:-OOS looks at the system diskette. This f10wy has: 

a) a LOAIER 00 system or boot tracks 0 and 1. 
b) an lot:.lXS file. 

2) Your disk controller acts as RAM at this point so that it 
can tell the CPU to load infonnatioo off of tracks 0 and 1 
of the f1~ boot disk. The disk controller takes these 
boot instructions fran the system diskette and puts them into 
JIlE!l'IK)ry. The disk controller then tells the CPU to follow 
those boot instructions. After the Disk Controller has 
accanplished these tasks, it will tell the CPU to look for 
RAM, which already has the loader 00 it. Now the Disk 
Cootroller will disappear fran RAM forever. 

3) Tracks 0 and 1 start loading the MC.IXl3 file. When 
K!.lXS is loaded, lC-OOS takes over. 
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'Ble third disk that is provided with your Me-DOS system if 
you ordered networking is labelled DR NEI' NEDDU<ING DISK. This 
disk cootains all of the cxmnand and data files necessary to run 
the DR Net operating system. Here is a list of those files: 

AIDNEr.IIC 
CONFIG.Nm' 
DRNEr.CMD 
NAMSVR.DAT 
lWBmE .CMD 
Nm'.CMD 
NE1MJI'D 
PWASK.NEr 
BEmEr.CMD 

The instrootioos for using the DR Net operating system are 
doc\lnented in the L'R NEl' USER'S MANUAL. 

The last diskette that is provided with your system contains 
utili ty files that oould oot be included on the system diskette. 
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The XIOS file customizes the way that your system will run. 
This custanization is determined by the following four factors: 

1) number of hard disks 
2) number of physical terminals 
3) mElber of virtual terminals 
4) number of printers oc plotters 

A default XIOS file has been established on your master 
system diskette according to your type of hard disk am your 
system C<Xlfiguration. The name of this XIOS file is printed on 
your master system diskette label. The file type of this XlOO 
file irxUcates the type of hard disk that you are using, as 
indicated on page 3. The only time that the name of this default 
XIOS will change is if you need to change the value of one of the 
four categories that are listed atx>ve. The text on the following 
page provides a definition of each of the fields that comprise 
the XlOO file. 

2.1 Identif:icatial Pield 

The first field of the XIOO name that is printed an your 
master diskette contains an "X.n This letter simply indicates 
that this is an XIOS file. 

2.2 Bard Disk 

The hard disk field, represented by the second digit of the 
XIOS name, indicates the number of hard disks that this XlOO 
supports. If the XIOS name on your master diskette label has a 
one (1) in this field, your system is using one hard disk. If 
this field has a two (2), your system is using two hard disks. 
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2.3 Pbysical. TerIIinals 

The physical terminals field, represented by the third and 
fourth digits of the XICB nane, indicates the number of physical 
terminals that this xros is capable of supporting. The number in 
this field shows the largest number of physical terminals that 
your system requires, blt s00u1d not be larger than necessary 
sim! this will waste system memory. 

2.4 Virtual '1'erJd.na1s 

The virtual terminals field, represented by the fifth and 
sixth digits of the XlOO name, indicates the total number of 
additiooal screens that can be used by your system. The system 
manager can allocate these additional screens aIOOng the 
indi vidual system users in any number of oanbinatioos, as 1009 as 
the total is less or equal to than the number indicated in this 
field. 

2.5 Printers a: Plotters 

The pr inters field, represented by the seventh and eighth 
digits of the XICB name, indicates the number of printers or 
plotters that this xros is capable of supporting. The number in 
this field shows the largest number of printers or plotters that 
your system requires, blt s00u1d not be larger than necessary 
sim! this will waste system memory. 
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2.6 8aq?le na; Pile 

BelCM is an example of an XIOS file, similar to the one 
that has been established as a default m your master diskette. 
This example is followed by an explanatim of what each of these 
letters and numbers indicate. 

x 
\ 

XIOS 
File 

1 
\ 

Number of 
Hard Disks 

a 7 
V 

Number of 
Physical 
Terminals 

a 7 
V 

NlJllber of 
Virtual 
Terminals 

a 2. Mia 
V \ 

Number of Hard 
Printers Disk 
or Plotters Type 

X Indicates that this is an XIOS file. 

1 Indicates that this system is using me hard disk. 

(f7 Indicates that this system is capable of supporting 
seven physical terminals. 

Indicates that this system is capable of supporting 
seven virtual terminals. 

02 Indicates that this system is capable of supporting 
two printers or plotters • 

.MlO Indicates that this system is using a MorrCM Mla hard disk. 

If you decide to change the type of hard disk, or the number 
of hard disks, physical terminals, virtual terminals, or printers 
or plotters that your system is using, choose one of the optimal 
XIOS files that are provided on the MULTIUSER CQCJRRENl' fXS XIC5 
DISK. 
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You may want to ~rade your MC-IX>S system by adding a 
seccn:1 hard disk to your system. If you order a seccn:1 hard 
disk, you will be provided with an additiooal diskette which 
contains the XIOS files necessary to recoofigure your system to 
acccmnodate the secorn hard disk. The digit that oorrespords to 
the number of hard disk that your system is using is embedded in 
the secon:l field of the XIOS file. 

The supplementary XIOS disk gives you the optioo of 
recoofiguring your system to aocatlOOdate additional physical 
terminals. The digits that oorrespord to the number of {ilysical 
terminals that your system can sugx>rt are embedded in the third 
arXl fourth fields of this file. To avoid wasting system l1lE!l1a'y, 
make sure that this number is not much larger than the number of 
terminals that you're actually using. 

3.3 a.npng Yoor Rnlllber of Virtual 'l'eminal.s 

The supplementary XIOS disk gives you the optioo of 
supporting either seven (7) or fifteen (15) virtual terminals for 
any system oonfiguratioo that you choose. The digits that 
correspond to the number of physical terminals that your system 
can support are embedded in the fifth and sixth fields of this 
file. To avoid wasting system memory, make sure that you do not 
use an XIOS with a 15 embedded in this field if you are ooly 
using 5 virtual terminal screens. 

3.4 Olanging Your IbIber of Printers 01: Plotters 

You also have the optian of changing the number of printers 
or plotters that your system is using. The digits that 
corresporn to the number of printers or plotters that your system 
can support are embedded in the seventh and eighth fields of the 
file. Again, to avoid wasting system l1lE!l1a'y, make sure that this 
number is not much larger than the number of printers or plotters 
that you are actually using. 
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3.5 Selecting a New XI<S File 

The XIOS file that you choose from your diskette labelled 
MULTIUSER (XIiJaJRRENr DC6 XIa; OISK depends on the considerations 
listed above. The text belOtrl provides a typical si tuatim that 
you might encounter, necessitating the selection of a new XIa; 
file. 

Let's say for example, that the default XIOS file that was 
established on your master diskette is Xl070702.MlO. The third 
and fourth digits of ~ default XIOS file irxIicate that your 
system is capable of supporting seven physical terminals. 
Recently, your office hasexpan:}ed and you need to add four more 
terminals to your system. NOtrI refer to the selection of 
optimal files that are listed 00 page 4. Your new XIOS file 
should be able to support at least eleven terminals to 
accarmc:nate the four new additims. Therefore, your new XIOS 
should be Xll10706.MlO. To replace your default Xla; file with 
the new ale that you have chosen, fol10tr1 the instructions on the 
following page. 
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3.6 Generating a Hew xm:; Pile 

PIece your ~ of the ediskette labelled MULTIUSER 
cx:NaJRREN'l' OCS XIo; DISK in the left floppy drive, and your COP'::! 
of the DR NEr ~ DISK (if you have one), in the right 
floppy drive. Refer to the table below to determine the letters 
that correspcnl to your flewy drives. (If your system has only 
one floppy disk drive, assume that your floppy drive is 
equivalent to the left floppy drive in the table below.) 

'l'ype of systaa Drbe designaticms 
Bard Disk Left P1Clpp¥ Right P1Clpp¥ 

Floppy-ally none A: B: 
5Mb hard disk A: B: C: 
11Mb hard disk A:B: C: D: 
16Mb hard disk A:B: C: D: 
21Mb hard disk A:B:C: D: E: 
37Mb hard disk A:B:C:D:E: F: G: 
40Mb hard disk A:B:C:D:E: F: G: 
56Mb hard disk A:B:C:D:E: F: G: 
84Mb hard disk A:B:C:D:E:F: G: H: 

Access the left-harkl flewy drive by typing the awropriate 
letter, foll<Jlr.1ed by a coloo. Let's asstmle for our example that 
the left-hand flewy drive is drive D: and the right-hand floppy 
drive is drive E:. 

After you have chosen the awropriate XIo; file, make sure 
that you record the name of this new file sanewhere, in case 
you forget it. NoIrI use the REN oc:mnand to rename the new file 
by typing the following: 

OD>REN XIOS~=Xll10706.M1O 

You must erase your old ftCJm file on your ~ of the 
MULTIUSER cx:NaJRREN'l' IXl3 XIo; DISK to make r<Xlll for the new one 
that you have selected. To do this, type the follafing: 

OD>ERA 14:.OCS 
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The GENa::::I?M program must be used to generate a new CCPM.sys 
file 00 the MULTIUSER CXHlJRRENr DOS XIOS DISK, later renamed to 
MC.DOS, to ac::xxmoodate your new system coofiguratioo. There are 
several types of inpUt files that can be used in oonjunctioo with 
the GENCCPM program that will enable you to run GENCCPM 
automatically according to your type of cache b.1ffering. An 
explanatioo of the file nanes for these files follC1.t1S: 

BUFFER 

HRD32K-l 

HRD32K-2 

FLP32K 

HRD64K-l 

HRD64K-2 

FLP64K 

creates an MDRIVE/H cache system. 

Creates a system with 32K of cache buffering in 
main memory for a canputer with ooe hard disk. 

Creates a system with 32K of cache buffering in 
main memory for a canputer with two hard disks. 

Creates a system with 32K of cache buffering in 
main memory for a canputer that uses dr i ves A: 
and B: for its floppy dr ives. 

Creates 64K of cache blffer ing in main memory 
for a computer with one hard disk. 

Creates 64K of cache blffer ing in main memory 
for a computer with two hard disks. 

Creates a system with 64K of cache blffering in 
main memory for a catp.lter that uses drives A: 
and B: for its floppy dr i ves. 

The file type that you choose for your inpUt file depends 00 
the type of hard disk that your system is using. The optimal 
file types are the same ooes that are listed 00 page 3. You will 
be supplied with ooe of each of the file names listed above, 
and the file type will depeoo 00 your type of hard disk. For 
example, suppose that you are using a Morrow 10 Megabyte hard 
disk. You will be supplied with the following files: 

BUFFER.MIO FLP32K .MIO 
HRD32K-2.MIO FLP64K .MlO 

HRD32K-l.MIO 
HRD64K-I.MIO HRD64K-2.MIO 
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~pending on the type of system you want, you rust choose 
one of the input files listed on the previous page, and then run 
GENl:PM using that input file. Suppose that your system has two 
hard disks, you want to have 641< of cache buffering in main 
nemry, and you have a !t>rrow 10 Megabyte hard disk. You rust 
type: 

OO>GlHX::PM <HRD64K-2.Ml.0 

'!his will generate a new OCPM.SYS file, that you will later 
renane to MCOOS, and will autanatically run the GENOCPM program 
to create the desired DellDry allocation. 

3.7 tiling the 1m Ret S>fbJare 

If you purchased the DR Net networking program, place the DR 
NET NE'lWORKnt; DISK in the right-hand floppy drive, (renel1ber, 
for our exanple, the left-hand drive is D:, and the right-hand 
drive is E:. If you have only one floppy drive, use the nane of 
that floppy drive and not the name of the drive used in this 
exanple.). Now copy your DR Net program to the XIOS disk by 
typing the following COIIIIIalld: 

OD>PIP D:=E:DRNE:I'.om[VlDl] 

'!hen run ADDNET from the right-hand floppy dr i ve to add 
networking to your system by typing the following oonrnand: 

OD>E: SE'DtIEM FFFF 
OD>E:ADDNET 

Your MULTIUSER COtOJRRENT OOS XIOS DISK will now have a new 
CCPM.SYS file to accomoodate the additional terminals and hard 
disk. You DUst rename the new OCPM.SYS fi Ie that you have just 
created because the operating system will be looking for a file 
called l-Coos. 'It> do this, type: 

OD>REN M:. OOS=CCPM. SYS 
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Place a copy of your MULTIUSER ~aJRRENr In) SYSTEM DISK in 
the left-hand floppy drive, erase your old MC..DOO file, and copy 
your new MC.rn; file onto this disk. To do this, type: 

OD>Jl;KRESEr 
OD>ERA E:M:.[)(l) 
OD>PIP E:=D:MC.DOS [VJ.Ool] 

You can now use that copy of your system disk to boot your 
system as 1009 as you used the CPY program, aOO. not the PIP 
program to make your copy of the system diskette. If you used 
the PIP program, you will.have to put the boot tracks back on the 
diskette. To do this, you must use the SYSGEN program which is 
dOC\Jllented in Sectioo 2.5-SYSGEN in your MULTIUSER CXHlJRRENl' [)(l) 
USER'S MANtW:.. -
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4.0 'l'IIB GIHX3 PRJGRNI 

'!be instructioos belOlrl guide you through the steps of the 
menu-driven GEN<X:l?M program. The GENCCPM program can either be 
run as a menu-driven program or by using input files. To 
generate input files with the GI!NCCPM program, refer to the 
instructioos in Section 4.6. By typing GENOCPM, the follOlrling 
menu will be displayed a1 your screen: 

GIHDM v3.1 [2/7/84] 
CBlerate S!Sa. iJIage £ex Cmcurrent <PjM-86 3.1 
~ new II!.JXB file 

*** Qmcurrent <PjM-86 3.1 GI.Rl!E'M Main Menu *** 
Help QHX3 Help 

Verbose [y) Mcr:e Verbose GIHX:BI MeSS'9!S 
destdrive [A:] II!.JXB OUtplt to (Destinatim) Drive 
deletesys [N] Delete (instead of rename) old IC.JXB file 

syspar.s 
IIEIIIXY 

diskboffers 
oslabel 

raps 

Display/Oalge Syst:aa Parameters 
Display/Oalge Me ry A1l.ocatial PartiticxiS 
Display/Oalge Disk Buffer Allocation 
Display/Olange Operating Systea Label 
Display/Oalge BSP list 

I'm finished cbangiIwJ things, go CD a S!St:eIIl 

GI!NX:PM asS\DeS the default value, which is given in 
parentheses. To change a default value, type the paraneter name 
followed by = and the new value for that parameter. Any toggled 
YES/R) response can be changed by typing the parameter name. A 
single cxmnan1 line can change the default value of multiple 
parameters by entering them a1 one line each separated by a 
single space. For example: 

a&Iges? help verbose destdrive=b: deletesys 
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After typing the above cat'l1\al'rl line the screen will display 
the HELP optioo which pr ints a message 00 the screen that 
describes how to use the main menu. 

After the HELP message has been displayed, the GENCX::PM 
program will toggle the VERBOOE parameter. The default value for 
the VERB<l3E optioo is YPS. In the above example, to limit the 
length of Gf.NCCPM messages, you have toggled the 'VERB(l;E optioo 
to 00 by entering the parameter name. 

The next optioo, DE91'DRIVE specifies the destinatioo drive 
for the MCJXS file. The DESTIlUVE default is the current 
drive into which you are logged. In the above example, the 
destinatioo drive has been changed fran the default drive A: to 
drive B:. 

The final entry 00 the above oonmand line, DELErESYS 
specifies whether the old MC,.IXl; file should be deleted. The 
default value of 00 i.rx1icates that GElC:!PM will rename the 
previous file to MC~ before creating a new MC,.IXl; file. 
To delete the old MCJXS file, enter DEJ:..ErPSYS to toggle the 
variable to YES (erase the old ~.JXl) file). 

You can enter any of the five sub-menus (Sysparams, Memory, 
Diskbuffers, Oslabe1, and RSP) fran the main menu by typing the 
sub-menu name followed by REl'URN. If multiple sub-menus are 
specified 00 one cat'l1\al'rl line, each sub-menu will be displayed in 
the order that it appears 00 the oonmand line. 
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4.1 0Imge ~ Parameters 

To enter the ~PARAMS sub-menu follC7tled by the MEMCmY sub
menu, type: 

The SYSPARAMS optioo br ings up the System Parameters Menu: 

D:isplay~ ~ Paraiaeters 
sysdrive [A:] Syst:aa Drive 
tapkive [A:) TeIIplcary Pile Drive 

tWI'ogging [N] 0 • md Day/Pile Logging at Coosole 
CDp't:DIx1e (Y] CP/M PCB OIIpltibillty Mrx1e 

IIPIIIIBX [2000] Max:iaa He! Ey per Prooess (paragrapw) 
openIBX [II'] Open Piles per Process MaxiDlJD 
lcckEx [FP] Locked Becords per Process ~ 

osstart [ 40] StartiDj Paragrap. of 0perat:mJ System 
mpenfiles [ W] llIIIber of Open Pile ana Locked Becord Entries 
np3escs [40] Awnher of Process Descriptors 

rq:bs [40] lbIber of Queue Centro! Blocks 
qbufsize [800] ()aJe Boffer 'l'otal Size in bytes 

nflags [W] 8111!ber of Syst:aa I'lags 
0Iin)es? 

The above optia'lS are almost always left at the default 
value. Sane users prefer to have the day-file optioo set CN (see 
nSystem Parameters Menu· in Sectioo 2.3 of the CCN:!ORRENI' CP 1M 
OPERATIN3 ~ SYSTEM GUIDE). If you want to set the day-file 
optioo 00, type CMDL(XJ;ING next to the Changes? pranpt, 
otherwise, the OFF default value will remain. 

Stcn:1ard Me-DOS systems cane with the number of l6-byte 
paragraphs available to each process set to 2000 (128 kilobytes). 
If you want to allOtl larger programs (for example, to get larger 
SuperCalc spreadsheets), set the memnax value higher. 
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To change the number of l6-byte paragraphs available to each 
process to 4000 (256 kilobytes), type: 

C1pnges? memnax=4000 

See the Section 2.5-SB'.rMBM for a discussion on how to select the 
maximum paragraphs per process. 

If ~ press REroRN fran the Changes? pranpt, you will 
return to the main menu. 

When you select the MEMCBY option fran the main menu, the 
screen displays the Memory Allocation Partitions Menu: 

I 
1. 

Aaaresses 
Start Last 

40CIl 6000h 

Partiticms (in paragrapm) 
Size Qty 

40Gb 17h 

Display/OlrDJe M:II~! rXFy Allocatial Partitims 
add All) lIeBlcy Partiticm (s) 

delete J1B[,JftE Mellrxy Partitial (s) 
0Jange? 

GENCX::PM does not allow you to exit fran the ME!!lOOry 
Allocation Partitions Menu if the values that you list are not 
valid. The XIOS allocates the memory for MC-ln,;. The memory 
allocations fran the GNCCPM program are not used by the 
operating system. You soould set up d\Jllll\y partitions that 
specify low address values am partition sizes. You should first 
delete all default memory partitions and then add new values: 

C1pnges? delete=* add=lOO,200,100 

Press REroRN am GENO:PM will return ~ to the main menu. 
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4.3 0Iange Disk aJffer Al.lDca.ti.al 

'!'he DISKBUFFER main menu optioo displays the GENO::PM Disk 
Buffering Menu: 

Display/Oalge Disk Buffer Al.locatial 

*** Disk Buffering InfacIat.i.al *** 
Dir Max/Proc Data Max/Proc Bash Specified 

Drv Bufs Dir 8IJfs Bufs nat Bufs -ing Buf PgpIs 
=-= === === -= 
A: ?? 0 ?? 0 yes ?? 
B: ?? 0 ?? 0 yes ?? 
c: ?? 0 ?? 0 yes ?? 
D: ?? 0 ?? 0 yes ?? 
B: ?? 0 ?? 0 yes ?? 
1': ?? 0 ?? 0 yes ?? 
G: ?? 0 ?? 0 yes ?? 
B: fba) fba) fixed fba) 

Total paragraphs allocated to blffers: 0 
Drive (<CB> to exit) ? 

Enter the drive designatioo followed by a 00100 and press 
REruRN. If you do not enter a valid drive, the GENCCPM program 
will resp0n3: 

Please ccxrect drive tuffers i.nfcEEtial 
Press :RBtlHI to ccntirue 

If ~ur system uses MDRIVE/H lDards as blffers, you should 
specify the minimlll1 number of directory buffers and data buffers. 
A minimal aIOOlUlt of disk blffer space minimizes tha axoount of 
memory that the system occupies. You should also specify that 
all drives will share the disk l::uffer with drive A:. Enter the 
non-boldfaced responses to the GENCCPM pranpts listed on the 
following page. 
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Drbe (<CR> to exit)? A: 
lbIber of directxKy blffers, or: drive to share with? 1 
MaxiDID directa:y blffers per pmcess [8]? 1 
l' ...... r of data blffers, or: drive to share with? 1 
Maxi .. data bJffers per process [4]? 1 
Bashing [yes]? 

Press RE1'URN am the screen will display the Disk Buffering 
Infonnation chart shoong the specified. drive A: parameters. 
Repeat the above process, except you sOOuld type an asterisk 
in place of a drive designatien. This tells the GENCCPM program 
that the rest of the drives will share the buffers with drive A:. 
You cannot exit the Disk Buffering Menu until all of the fields 
have been set. 

If }Qur system does oot have any MDRIVE/fl ooards, then you 
should specify tx> directory buffers and two data buffers for the 
first drive of the hard disk. The remairder of hard disk drives 
should share with drive A: using the asterisk symbol. You should 
then select one directory buffer am one data buffer for the 
first floppy disk drive. The secon:3 floppy drive can share with 
the first using the asterisk symbol. All of the fields in the 
Disk Buffering Menu must be set before you can return to the main 
menu. 

4.4 Olange Operating System l.abel 

The OSI.ABEL option from the main menu enables you to create 
a sign-on message. After specifying OSIABEL, the system responds: 

Display/Olange Operating SysteIIl Label 
CUrrent 1De'sage is: 
<null> 

Nil lines to message. TenD.nate by entering CDly RImlRN: 

You can enter any message to be printed en each virtual 
terminal when the system b::lots. 
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4.5 0Iange BSP List 

The RSP optiat enables you to specify the resident system 
processes (RSPs) to in::lude in the MC..tX:S file. You can 
in::lude as many RSPs as you want, blt each RSP in::reases the size 
of the system, and reduces the aIOOWlt of available memory. 

Sane multiuser applicatioos programs require that you 
include special RSPs in the system. Be extremely careful not to 
in::lude any MP/M II RSPs in the system, sin::e a-bit programs will 
not run at the l6-bit processor. If you have an a-bit RSP that 
you need to include in the system, call Gifford catl];x.1ter Systems. 

The required RSPs are: 

PIN 

STATUS 

n is the number of the current versiat of the 
shell, which contains IlDSt of the user interface 
code. Be sure to include only one versiat of SHELL. 
Select the one with the highest number if you have 
several. 

Included as part of Gifford's enhancements to the 
DRI operating system. 

Physical INplt RSP harxiles keyboard input for 
virtual terminals. 

Virtual OOTput RSP switches console output form 
background processes and handshakes with PIN when 
processes are brought to the foregrourd. 

Replaces the Digital Research CLOCK.RSP. Updates 
the status line every secoOO at all virtual 
terminals. 

Used by the CHlU\t program to check the date and 
timestamp at CBBONTAB. 

For mxe informatiat about RSPs, refer to "Resident System 
Process Generation" in Sectiat 5 of the cx::NCURRENl' ~ OPERATIN3 
SYSTEM PRCX;RAMMER'S REEERE!O GUIlE. You can change the RSP list 
bY typing RSP fran the main menu. 
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The screen will display: 

:asPs to be incluc1ecJ are: 
SRRIL46.BSP OCS.BSP 
SJ7llI(B.BSP 1lDI.BSP 

Display/Qlange BSP list 

inclncJe 
exclude 

0Ianjes? 

Incl •• :asPs 
'RIclude BSPs 

To include additiooal RSPs you must specify: 

a&Iges? include=xx.rsp,yy .rsp,zz .rsp 

PIN.RSP 

After you have specified the RSPs, you are ready to generate 
a system with the GENSYS optioo. The program canpiles a system, 
am writes it out to your destinatioo diskette as K::.DOS. You 
should check the new system by booting the modified diskette. 

4.6 GIH:DM Input and Outplt Piles 

The G'ENCl:PM program will a::cept an inp.lt file which contains 
all of the parameters which must be specified am changes which 
slDuld occur in the new MCJX>S file. Inp.lt files can be 
created in the non-docunent IOOde of WordS tar or any word 
processing program. You can send console outp.lt to an outp.lt file. 

Each catmarrl in an input file should appear in the same 
order that you would enter that 0CX'IIllal'rl in the GENa::PM menu-
dri ven program. Every carmard must appear 00 a separate line 
followed by a REl'URN. The last ocmnand in the inp.lt file slDuld be: 

GEmYS 

Suppose that the name of your inp.lt file is HRD32K-I.F40. 
The contents of this file are listed 00 the following page. 
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ftr=IIl 
sys 
sys=ra: t:Dp;l: op=ff l.o=ff as=4O no=ff np=4O nq=4O qb=lOOO nf=ff --. del=* ad=lOOrZOO rlOO 

disk 
a: 
4 
4 
3c 
3c 
yes 
* . . 
a: 
a: 

f: 
2 
2 
2 
2 
yes 
g: 
f: 
f: 

osJabel 
GiffOl'd Itlltiuser Cmcurrent JXB 

raps 
ex=* irPvaut.rsp in=pin.rsp in=sbe1l51.rsp 
iIPBtatuslO.rsp i.n=meDxy15.rsp in=gcs15.rsp 
in=kEal.rsp 
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Each of the lines in the sample input file listed on the 
previous page is a response to a question posed by the GENCCPM 
program. By subnitting this input file, you are able to bypass 
the tedium of answering each of these questioos every time you 
run the GI!NCX::PM program. 

If you want to make changes to the input file that you have 
chosen, yoo can do so by using NewNord or a similar text editor, 
in l'XX'l-document m:Xie. For IOOre informatioo about what each of 
these lines represents, refer to DRI's o::HlJRRPN.l' CP/M OPERATDG 
SYSTEM SYSTEM GUIlE. -
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The text below provides informatioo necessary to properly 
connect your terminals, printers or plotters to your serial I/O 
boards. Coonectioos are documented for the following system 
ccnfiguratioos: 5-4, 6-3, 7-2, 9-8, U-6, 13-4, 9-4, 10-3, am 
3-2. In these oanfiguratioos, the first digit re~esents the 
number of terminals that your system supports, and the seoond 
digi t re~esents the number of printers that your system is 
capable of supporting. Your system ccnsole should always be 
connected to the System Support Board. Make the ag;>ropriate 
connectioos according to the way that your system is ccnfigured. 
The al:i>reviatioos that are used in this sectioo are as follows: 

SS = System SUpport Board 
P = Printer 
T = Terminal 
OC = Centronics camector 

5.1 'DIe 5-4 Systaa Ocnfiguratim 

PO Pl P2 P3 T4 T3 T2 Tl 
A A A A A A A 

1 1 3 3 

Interfacer 3 

5.2 'DIe 6-3 SystaD Ocnfiguratim 

PO Pl P2 T5 T4 T3 T2 Tl ,. A A A A A A A 

------------------------------
3 3 

----,-------------
Interfacer 3 
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5.3 -DIe 7-2 Systaa Qmfiguratial 

PO P1 T6 TS T4 T3 T2 T1 Ccnsole 
" A A A A A A A " ----------------------
1 1 3 3 

-------,-------------------------, 
Interfacer 3 ss 

5.4 -DIe 9-8 System ClDfiguratial 

PO P1 P2 P3 T4 T3 T2 T1 Ccnso1e 
" " " .... .... " .... " 

,. 

-----
1 1 3 3 

---
Interfacer 3 (1) ss 

P4 PS P6 P7 T8 T7 T6 TS 
" " " " " " " " 

------ . __ a _____ 

I 1 I 1 3 3 

- -- ---------
Interfacer 3 (2) 
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5.5 '!'be 11-6 Systaa Cmfiguratial 

PO Pl P2 T5 T4 T3 T2 Tl Ccxlsole 
'" A A A A A A A '" 

---------------_._---------------------
3 3 

----------
InterfCK::er 3 (l) ss 

P3 P4 P5 TlO T9 T8 T7 T6 
A A A A A A A A 

-----------_. _ ... _--_ ... _-------
3 3 

_______________ u_. ____ , ____________ _ 

Interfacer 3 (2) 

5.6 '!'be l.3-4 SystaB Cmfigurat.ian 

PO Pl T6 T5 T4 T3 T2 Tl Ccxlsole 
'" A A A A A A A '" 

---------,------------,----------
3 3 

----------.----- ------------
Interfacer 3 (l) ss 

P2 P3 T12 Til TIO T9 T8 T7 
A A A A A A A A 

3 3 

--_. -------,----_._------_.-----
Interfacer 3 (2) 
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5.7 'DJe 9-4 SystaD Ocnfiguration 

PO PI 'l'6 T5 T4 T3 T2 TI Ccr1sole ,. A A A A A A A ,. 

----------,--- -----
3 3 

,------------------------Interfa::er 3 ss 

P2 T8 P3 T7 ... .... ,. ... 
------,- --- ------

CC 3 

--------------------
Interfacer 4 

5.8 'DJe lD-3 SystaD Ocnfiguration 

PO PI 'l'6 T5 T4 T3 T2 TI Ccr1sole ,. A A A A A A A ,.. 

----,--- ,---,_ .... 
3 3 

-----------------
Interfa::er 3 ss 

P2 T9 T8 T7 
A A ,.. ... 

-------------_. --
CC 3 

--, -------.--------
Interfacer 4 
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5.9 'lhe 3-2 SystaIl Calfiguratial 

PO T2 Pl Tl Coosole ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 

--_ .. -_ .. ----- . ---
3 

-.-----_._------------_._------
Interfacer 4 ss 
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5.9'DJe 3-2 Syst:aD Qmfiguratial 

PO T2 PI TI Coosole ,. .... ,.. ,.. A 

-,------- -------------
3 

--------- -------
Interfcw::er 4 ss 
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PO PI T6 T5 T4 T3 T2 TI Cmsole 
A A A A A A A A 

3 I 3 

--------------
Interfacer 3 ss 

P2 T8 P3 T7 .... ,. ,. ,. 

--_._------_ ... -
CC 3 

Interfacer 4 

5.8 'DJe lD-3 Systaa Cmfigm:ation 

PO PI T6 T5 T4 T3 T2 TI Ccmsole ,. A A A A A" A A A 

I I 3 3 

----------------_.----------
Interfccer 3 ss 

P2 T9 T8 T7 .... .... ,. ,. 

---------------------_ .. 
CC 3 

Interfacer 4 
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